
 

 

GOD’S GRACE  

IS A WONDER  
IN THE HEARTS OF  

YOUNG GIRLS 

Mentoring girls and supporting parents to 

nurture competent female leaders for our 

rapidly changing world of tomorrow.  

Follow us on Facebook 

https://www.gaosw.org 

email: gasow@aol. com 

Phone: 330.846.5771  

Gloria A. Terry, Director and Founder   

GAOSW is a 501c3 faith-based nonprofit program for girls.  

Character Development 

Spiritual Awareness  

Social Skills and Etiquette 

 

“Shaping the hearts and minds  

of girls through godly character, 

spiritual awareness, social skills  

and etiquette.” 

GRACE ACADEMY OF SMALL WONDERS 

https://www.gaosw.org/


  

Spiritual Awareness  
Girls have a soul with a mind that thinks and a 

heart that feels and possess the power of 

choice.  GAOSW encourages girls to think and 

always consider consequences in their decision-

making process. 

 

Social Skills and Etiquette  
Developing appropriate social skills and 

protocol for public settings and community to 

encourage proper behaviors within a society, 

and establish appropriate boundaries that 

foster healthy and nurturing social interactions 

with others. 

 

Sessions are customized to need around 3 core 

competencies.  Call, email, or visit us online to 

learn more on how GAOSW can partner with your 

school or youth group and develop an exclusive 

program specific to the needs of your girls.  

 

Mentoring: 
One-on-one mentoring  

is also available for older girls  

who may want or require a more 

personalized mentoring experience.  

An application and interview are 

required to participate in one-on-

one mentoring.  Form can be found 

on GAOSW's website.    

 

Character Development  
Developing the beauty of character through godly 

attributes such as honesty, integrity, and kindness.  

Character is the inner beauty that lasts never fading 

with age.  The beauty of character deepens with 

time as girls discover their innate beauty.  

Girls learn appropriate behaviors, 

how to make good life choices and 

live out their full potential with 

beauty and grace.  GAOSW protects 

the innocence of girls to keep the 

sparkle in their trusting eyes. 


